
Battle of the Books Practice Questions for:  One Dog and His Boy 

By Thomas Rockwell 

# Question Answer 

1 When Hal asked his mom for a dog, what did she 
tell him? 

Not to be silly 

2 What messes do dogs make? Hairs on carpets, scratches on doors, 
smell, puddles on the floor 

3 What type of home did Hal live in? Large modern house 

4 What did the house lack? Something alive 

5 Why did Hal write “Please can I have a dog for my 
birthday, Please?” three times?  

He wanted his writing to be really good 

6 Why was Hal’s father away? On business 

7 Why did Hal want a dog? He was lonely. 

8 What did he get for his birthday? Latest x-box game, new board game, 
laser gun, radio-controlled metal-
detecting car, iPod, giant chemistry set 
and a Roboquad 

9 What did his grandparents send? A sea horse that the fishermen say brings 
good luck 

10 Why did Hal get angry with the Huggogram? He wanted a real dog, not a person in a 
dog costume 

11 What did father say about getting a dog? Yes 

12 Where will the dog come from? Easy Pets 

13 Why do people rent dogs? To impress their friends 

14 Why does father think this will work? He thinks Hal will get tired of the dog 
after a few days 

15 Who owns the Easy Pets Dog Agency? Myron and Mavis Carker 

16 What did the Carkers like more than anything? Making money 

17  Who was the kennel maid? Kayley 

18 Where was the Easy Pets building? On a fashionable street in the middle of 
London 

19 Why couldn’t the dogs have toys? Their cages had to be kept tidy to impress 
the people who came to pick out the dog 
they wanted. 

20 What type of dog was Otto? St. Bernard 

21 Where was Otto from? Switzerland 

22 Why were Pekinese dogs bred? To be the companions of Chinese 
emperors and the guardians of palaces 
and temples 

23 Which dog was the Pekinese? Li-Chee 

24 What type of dog was Francine? Black standard poodle 

25 Who usually rented Francine? Actresses and show people 

26 Where did Francine come from? Circus 

27 What type of dog was honey? Collie 

28 What did Queen Tilly look like? Naked spotted skin and legs like sticks 

29 What did Queen Tilly use to stay warm? Hot water bottle 

30 How did the other dogs describe the new dog? Mongrel 

31 Why couldn’t Kayley keep the stray? The landlord wouldn’t allow pets 

32 What did Kayley name the stray? Fleck 

33 What did Kayley tell Mr. Carker about the new dog? That he was a Tottenham terrier 



34 What is a crossbreed? A mixture of two breeds like a 
labradoodle 

35 What is a mongrel? Six or more different strains of dog 

36 Why did renting out Queen Tilly put Mr. Carker in a 
good mood? 

He got so much money for her 

37 Who did Kayley live with? Her mother, grandfather, twin brothers, 
and sister, Pippa 

38 Which fairy tale character do the girls compare 
Fleck to? 

Snow White 

39 Why did the O’Brians lose their farm? Great-great-grandfather went bankrupt 

40 How was Pippa different from Kayley? Not as gentle and accepting, more of a 
fighter 

41  How long will Mr. Fenton be renting a dog? For the weekend 

42 Why did Kayley think Hal would want a Dalmatian? Famous from movies 

43 Why couldn’t the men in brown coats take Fleck to 
the shelter? 

A burst pipe 

44 Where did Mr. Carker say they’d been taking Fleck? To a dog show 

45  Why did Hal know Fleck’s name? Because he saw the gold fleck in his eye 

46 How did Hal wake the next day? Happy. Comfortable. Safe 

47 Why did Hal sleep on the floor? He’d promised not to let Fleck sleep on 
his bed 

48 Where did Hal and Fleck go for their walk? To the park 

49 Why did the girl at the park say Fleck would come 
back if let off his leash? 

He loves Hal. 

50 What did Olga do when she saw the wet dog? Got a towel to dry him 

51 How does Hal feel about having the dog? That he has a protector and friend 

52 What did Hal buy for Fleck? Squeaky toys 

53 What did Fleck take from Hal? His facecloth 

54 Where will Mr. Fenton be in the morning? On his way to New York 

55 Where will Hal go in the morning? To the dentist 

56 What did Hal do with the gift from his mother? Threw it across the room 

57 What does Fleck feel? Sorrow 

58 What is wrong with Hal? He is not eating 

59 What did Dr. Rutherford say about Hal? That he is deeply unhappy 

60 Why did Olga leave? She said that Mrs. Fenton did a bad thing 

61 Where will they send Hal? Boarding school 

62 What did the Fenton grandparents think of Albina? They did not like her 

63 When did Donald change? When he went to boarding school 

64 How do Hal’s grandparents feel about dogs? They couldn’t imagine life without a dog 

65 How does Mr. Carker describe Fleck in the ad? Tottenham terrier-very few specimens in 
England 

66 Why do the Gorlands want Tottenham terriers? So rare…puppy farm 

67 Where did the Gorlands take Fleck? To a restaurant 

68 What happens at the restaurant? Hal and Fleck see each other for a 
moment 

69 What happens when they are separated? Fleck howls and struggles 

70 Why can’t Kayley work on Sunday? Flu 

71 Who goes to work for Kayley? Pippa 

72 Why does Hal sneak in? To steal Fleck 

73 Where will Hal go with Fleck? Scotland 

74 What did Pippa do for the dogs? Let them go 



75 Why did the four dogs roll in the yard? To get rid of the Easy Pets smell 

76 Why didn’t Hal go on the train? He couldn’t leave the other dogs 

77 What plan do Pippa and Hal have? To take the dogs to Northumberland 

78 What did the Fentons think had happened to Hal? That he had been kidnapped 

79 Why did the police say to wait on the reward 
money? 

To avoid cock-and-bull stories 

80 Did Mr. Carker really plan to fire Kayley? No 

81 What did Hal’s grandma say was nonsense? That Hal had forgotten about his dog 

82 What did the trailers have painted in big letters? Henry’s Circus for Today 

83 Where was Francine? Dancing with another poodle 

84 Where are Hal, Pippa and the dogs heading? Todcaster, south of Berwick 

85 Who is Myra? The fortune-teller 

86 Why did Cuzon Montgomery want to buy a yacht? A yacht is a great place to have parties 

87 What was MMM? Media Management and Man-hunting 
Agency 

88 Why are Mr. and Mrs. Fenton so sure Hal did not 
run away? 

He has everything he wanted in the 
world. 

89 How much did MMM charge per hour? 600 pounds and 50,000 once the boy was 
found 

90 Where did Sprocket get his diploma? College of Surveillance and Technology 

91 What did Sprocket keep in his cabinet? Disguises 

92 What poem is on the side of Sprocket’s van? “Have you lost it or misplaced it? In a jiffy 
we will trace it.” 

93 What was the Greystoke House? A place for children waiting for foster 
care 

94 Where did Nini come from? Indonesia 

95 Who protected Nini? Mick 

96 What happened to Otto when the audience 
cheered? 

He froze in place 

97 What happened in the show? The dogs and clowns put on a funny act 

98 What did Mr. Henry and George think about the 
show? 

Performing dogs are valuable, but dog 
clowns are pure gold 

99 Why does Mick take Nini to Hal? To see the small dog, the Peke 

100 What did the stable hands have that make Hal and 
Pippa freeze? 

The reward note 

101 Where will Hal, Pippa and the dogs hide? In the boiler room at the Greystoke 
House 

102 What had the children put in the basement for Hal, 
Pippa and the dogs? 

Pillows, blankets, water and food 

103 What did Nini do to Li-Chee? Brushed his long, silky coat 

104 Why was Pippa upset about Li-Chee’s haircut? She thought he was ruined 

105 Who received the call from the stable hand? Sprocket 

106 Which poem did Sprocket put on the van? The grocer poem 

107 What did Pippa tell Hal he could give Mick to repay 
him? 

Friendship 

108 What did Selby think when he saw Honey?  That she was a stray and she might kill his 
sheep 

109 What did Honey do? She herded the sheep 

110 Who knocks at Selby’s door? Pippa 

111 What did Hal and Fleck find when they went for 
water? 

A nasty load of garbage 

112 What did Kevin offer Hal? A lift 



113 What did Kevin do with Fleck? Threw him out of the truck 

114 What did Kevin do with Hal? Locked him in the shed 

115 Where did Fleck race off to? To get the other dogs 

116 What did Kevin awake to? The dogs attacking him 

117 Who were Darth and Terminator? Tracker dogs 

118 Why was Sprocket concerned about the tracker 
dogs? 

The dogs seemed vicious 

119 What did the dogs find first? The blue facecloth 

120 What did the building in the night look like? A castle 

121 What did Otto do to the man in the hood? Jumped on him and licked him 

122 What was the castle? Monastery of St Roch 

123 What did the monks feed the children? Soup, bread, fruit 

124 What was St Roch the patron saint for? Dogs 

125 Why do the monks have the puppies? They breed guide dogs for the blind 

126 What happened to Sprocket’s hand? Terminator had bitten him 

127 Why did Darth and Terminator stop chasing Hal and 
Pippa? 

Otto was there 

128 What did grandmother do when she saw Hal? Started crying 

129 Why was Kevin breaking the law? Tracking without a license 

130 How did Kayley get to Northumberland? Mrs. Naryan 

131 Where will the four dogs go? To the homes they found along the 
journey 

132 Where did Otto go? To the monastery 

133 Where did Honey go? With the shepherd 

134 Where did Francine go? To the circus 

135 Where did Li-Chee go? Greystoke House to Nini 

136 When did Fleck come out from under the sofa? When Hal put his arm around his mother 

137 What did Hal want his father to buy? Something for Pippa’s family 

138 Why did the Carkers leave? They had cheated on their taxes 

139 Why did Sprocket go to Easy Pets? To rent a dog 

140 How was Sprocket like Queen Tilly? He had been shivering and twitching. 
Unwanted. Unloved. 

141 What was Albina shopping for? Something for Fleck 

142 What was Pippa’s good news? Kayley would work to look after animals 
at an animal rescue 

143 When is a dog free? When he belongs to somebody forever 

   

 


